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Faculty Will Vote 
v
 <    On Greeks Issue 
By BRENDA PHILPOT 
Progress News-Editor 
Members of the faculty will 
vote on the issue of the install- 
ment of fraternities and sorori- 
ties at Eastern at their faculty 
dinner Monday night. 
A report has been submitted 
to all faculty members by the 
faculty fraternity-sorority com- 
mittee.   It   contains   committee 
ed to a maxivim of a $25 initia- 
tion fee and dues not in excess 
of *5 per month. Certain regula- 
tions were also stated undsr 
which the organizations could ■ 
be dissolved, such as declining 
to a point below normal funct- 
ion or a serious violation of uni- ( 
versity regulations. ■; 
The recommended policies re- I 
lating to the control of social l| 
fraternities and sororities stated 
findings and conclusions with a | u,at  for   national   organizations 
i.'- 
IS 
I 
recommendation that faculty 
vote "yes" favoring such social 
organizations   on  campus. 
Contained also in the report is 
an outlined suggestion for the 
rules and regulations governing 
such organizaUons if they are in- 
stalled. 
According  t» tne  report,  the 
first chapters would be local with 
nationals petitioned later on. To 
begin a fraternity or sorority, a 
petition would  have to be  sub- 
mitted by a group of no less than 
six persons representing a mem- 
bership of at least 20 people or a 
maxium of 30 to the present Fa- 
culty Committee on Student Or- 
grjiizations and Activities. If the 
petition  meets  certain  require 
ments, it would be approved by 
the committee. 
Four Per Year 
The   Faculty  Fraternity-Soro 
rity Committee  is  recommend 
ing that it the faculty approves 
the establishment of the organi- 
zations, that no more than two 
local   sororities   and   two  local 
fraternities be permitted to or- 
ganize  each  school  year.  They 
also recommended that a  local 
fraternity or sorority be allowed 
to rush and pledge a total mem- 
bership of no more than 45 total 
members,  actives  and pledges, 
after the organization has been 
'In operation for one semester or 
more. 
No strident On 'social probfe- 
tion or achieving below a 2.0 
standing would be allowed to 
pledge. Pledges would have to 
be full-time students with at 
least one semester completed at 
Eastern. 
Places for meetings, chapter 
rooms, and social occasions for 
the organizations, if they are 
installed, would be designated 
by the school, according to the 
rules and regulations outlined by 
the committee report. 
$25 Initiation Fees 
The committee has suggested 
that local organizations be limit- 
to be petitioned, an invitation 
would be given by the university 
and the national would be instal- 
led by the university administra- 
tion. The university would have 
complete control of "rushing" 
and would indicate the time per- 
iods for it.   - 
The university would also as- 
sume supervisory responsibility 
for enforcing rules relative to 
scholarship and conduct. 
No Discrimination 
The committee also stated that 
no charter would be approved if 
it contained any clause requiring 
discrimination on the basis of 
race, creed, national origin, or 
color. 
The committee report to the 
faculty also stated that the or- 
ganizations would be expected 
to keep monthly financial re- 
cords in accordance with regula- 
tions applicable to all other 
student organizations on cam- 
pus. The ownership of real or 
chattel property would have to 
be approved by the Dean of Stu- 
dents' Office. 
The responsibility of the or- 
ganizations, the report stated, 
shall be to build a feeling of re- 
sponsibility of compliance with 
university policies and regula- 
tions concerning these organi- 
zations and individual student 
behavior. 
The report further" stated that 
in order to implement organiza- 
tions, the university should move 
in the direction of additional 
staff members. At the present 
time, on neither the staff of the 
Dean of Women nor the Dean 
of Men is there a person avail- 
able who could give time to act- 
ive supervision, according to the 
committee report. It was sug- 
gested that added staff members 
be placed on both the staffs of 
the Dean of Men and the Dean 
of Women. These new staff mem 
bers would spend approximately 
Student Council Officers Voice 
Big Plans At Inaugural Banquet 
The newly elected Student 
Council officers were inaugura- 
ted at the annual Student Coun- 
cil Inaugural Banquet Tuesday 
night. 
New  Student  Council  Officers 
Congratulating the newly elected student 
council officers Is President Martin. From 
left to right are:  Jerry Stewart, vice-presi- 
dent; Bob Hughes, treasurer; Bill McConnel, 
president; President Martin, and Pat Taul- 
bee, secretary. 
Selective Service Tests 
Set For Qualified Males 
The Selective Service College 
Qualification Tests will be given 
on campus May 14, May 21, and 
June 3, to all male students 
who qualify. The deadline i* 
April 23 for submitting appli- 
cations  to  take  the test. 
To be eligible to take the 
test an applicant must be a 
Selective Service registrant who 
intends to request occupational 
deferment as a college student 
and must not have previously 
taken the test. 
Students qualifying -for the 
test should contact the loesi 
board where they may obtain 
an Application Card (SSS Form 
No. 106), Ticket of Admission 
(SSS Form No. 107), and a mail- 
ing  envelope. 
For undergraduates a score 
of 70 or more is needed to 
qualify for a 2-S (deferred) 
classification on the basis of 
the test. For graduate stu- 
dents, a score of at least 80 is 
required. 
The  criteria  used    by    draft 
Mickey Andrews 
Named 
Backfield Coach 
Lt. John Hanlon Awarded 
Decoration For Heroism 
John B. Hanlon, urmy first tion 
Lieutenant and a 1964 Eastern 
graduate, received the Silver 
Star for gallantry In action in 
Viet Nam Tuesday in ceremon- 
ies at the Veterans Administra- 
HospltaJ.   in 
where the wounded officer 'ies 
patient. 
The medal was presented at 
11:30 a.m. by Colonel Myron A. 
Funk,   commanding  officer    of 
mong the full-time male stu- 
dents in his class or his score 
on the test. 
A registrant who has complet- 
ed his first year of studies with- 
in the upper half of the full- 
time male students In his class 
or has a test score of 70, and 
has been accepted for admis- 
sion in the second year class is 
eligible  for deferment. 
A registrant who has complet- 
ed "his second "year within the 
tipper two-thirds of the full-time 
male students in. his class or has 
a test score of 70, and has been 
accepted for admission in the 
third year class is eligible for 
deferment. 
A registrant who has complet- 
ed his third year within the up- 
per three-fourths of the full-time 
male students in his class or 
has a test score of 70, and has 
been accepted for admission In 
the fourth year class is eligible 
for deferment. 
A registrant who has complet- 
ed his fourth year within the 
upper three fourths of the lull- 
time male students in his class 
or has a test score of 70, and has 
been accepted for admission in 
the fifth year of undergraduate 
study, if he is pursuing a course 
which requires more than four 
years of undergraduate study, 
is eligible for deferment. 
Graduate Students 
A registrant who has been ac- 
cepted for admission for a de- 
Cincinnati,   the University of Cincinnati Ar-   «ree £° a graduate or profession, 
.    ,.„ '        , „.,        al school commencing after the 
my ROTV **rt, a former 8dver..date he completed requirements 
boards to select those with draft 
one-third of their time handling: j deferments are based on the stu- 
fratemity and sorority matters,   dent's    scholastic     standing a- 
A  Hero's  Congratulation 
Lt. John B. Hanlon, a 1964 graduate of Eastern, wears the 
Silver Star which was presented to him Tuesday In cere- 
monies at the Veterans Administration Hospital. Cincinnati, 
for heroism In Viet Nam. Lt. Hanlon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Courtland Hanlon, of Ghent, was cited for directing his 
platoon, while he was badly wounded in the side and back, 
holding a landing rone for additional troops to land, and 
"saving his platoon from annihilation." (Photo by Eldon Phillip*) 
Star honoree. 
Representing Eastern at the 
ceremonies were President Mar- 
tin and Professor of Military 
Science, Colonel Everett N. 
Smith. Also witnessing the pre- 
sentation were Mayor Walton H. 
Bachrack of Cincinnati and Lt. 
Hanlon* parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Courtland Hanlon of Ghent. 
Lt. Hanlon was cited for his 
action against the Viet Cong 
Nov. 8 and Nov. 4, 1965, while 
serving with the 8th Cavalry of 
the 1st Air Cavalry Division. 
The citation reads, in part: 
First Lt. Hanlon distinguished 
himself by valorous action while 
serving as a platoon leader dur- 
ing a night helicopter assault in 
the Republic of Viet Nam. 
"As htey approached the land- 
ing zone, a strong hostile force 
opened fire on the helicopters. 
After landing and dismounting. 
Lt. Hanlon led his troops 
through a barrage of Viet Cong 
.-■mall arms and mortar fire. As 
they fought their way across 
open ground to positions only 30 
meters from the entrenched Viet 
Cong forces, he was wounded in 
the side and back by automatic 
rifle fire. 
"Although he was partially 
paralyzed, Lt. Hanlon, with com- 
plete disregard for his own per- 
sonal safety, remained in the 
forward positions and retained 
effective control of his platoon. 
Despite his painful condition, 
throughout the numerous Viet 
Cong assaults, he continued to 
direct the fire and deployment 
of the platoon. 
"Because of his courage, de- 
votion to duty, and outstanding 
leadership, he saved his platoon 
from annihilation and the land- 
ing zone was held enabling ad- 
ditional troops to land. 
The Heroic actions of First 
Lt. Hanlon were In keeping with 
the highest traditions of the mili- 
tary service and reflect great 
credit upon himself, his unit, 
and the United States Ormy." 
for and if such a class has com- 
menced, (the school certifying 
he is pursuing full-time course 
of instruction leading to his de- 
gree), and in his last full-time 
academic year had a scholastic 
Standing on that year's work 
within the upper" one-quarter of 
the full time male students in 
his class, or has a test score of 
80, is eligible for deferment. 
Mickey Andrews, three-letter 
man under Paul "Bear" Bryant 
at Alabama, has been named 
offensive backfield coach, an- 
nounced head coach Roy Kldd 
this week. 
He fills a gap in the staff left 
by Tom Harper, defensive se- 
condary coach, who has gone 
to Oklahoma State. Bobby Har- 
vllle, already a member of the 
coaching staff, will coach the 
defensive backs. 
Andrews, currently backfield 
coach at Birmingham, Ala;, B. 
B. Erwin High School on the 
staff of Charles 11 earn, played 
for Alabama during the 1962, '63, 
and '64 seasons. His senior year 
he was a second-team NEA All- 
America selection. 
Alabama playea in three bowl 
games and were declared nation 
al champions once, in '64, during 
Andrews' playing career. As a 
member of the Crimson Tide he 
saw action on all three—offense, 
defense and two-way—of Bry- 
ant's  platoons. 
A native of Ozark, Ala., where 
he gained All-Conference, All- 
State, and honorable mention All 
South recognition in high school, 
he earned a total of 13 prep let- 
ters in four sports. At Alabama 
he was also an All-Southeastern 
Conference baseball player. 
Kldd said, "We are happy to 
have Mickey with us, he brings 
a winning tradition with him, 
and that's what we»are trying to 
build. He came to us highly re- 
commended by Coach Bryant." 
Impressed wiui eastern's grow 
ing campus, Andrews said he 
was looking forward to working 
on Kidd's staff with coaches that 
"are dedicated and interested >n 
winning." 
The rest of Kidd's staff Is com- 
posed of Harville, offensive line 
coach Carl Oakley, and defen- 
sive line coach Bill Shannon. 
Andrews is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Andrews, and is mar- 
ried to the former Diane Cooke 
of Ozark, Ala. They are expect- 
ing their first child next month. 
Final Organ 
Recital Sunday 
The final program in this year's 
organ recital series will be given 
Sunday In Hiram Brock Auditor- 
ium. Faculty member Nancy 
Davis Lancaster will present the 
climax to the group of organ re- 
citals, one of which has featured 
three of the country's foremost 
organists. 
Audiences from the 
campus, Richmond, and the en- 
tire state have witnessed the in- 
ception of the new organ In 
Eastern Kentucky. 
Mrs. Lancaster has announced 
a varied recital with music chos 
en from the Baroque, Romantic 
and Contemporary periods in 
music history. The following 
pieces will be played: 
Suite du Deuxieme Ton by 
Louis N. Clearmbault, Flute 
Solo by Thomas Arne, Aria Pas- 
torella by Valentin Rathgeber, 
Prelude and Fugen in B minor 
by' J.S. Bach, Prelude and Fugue 
in G minor by Marcel Dupre, 
Chorale Prelude "O Welt, Ich 
muss dlch lassen" by Johannes 
Brahams, and Homage a Fres- 
cobaldi by Jean Langlais. 
There Is no admission charge, 
and students, faculty and anyone 
Interested in organ music is In- 
vited to attend. 
The officers who were inaugu- 
rated were Bill McConnell, pres- 
ident; Jerry Stewart, vice presi- 
dent; Pat Taubee, secretary; 
and Bob Hughes, treasurer. All 
arc members of the KEG party 
(Keep Eastern Growing). 
in his acceptance speech. 
President McConnell announced 
that he and his colleagues have 
"big plans for their term of of- 
fice." 
"The Student Council this year 
plans to help the students meet 
the new needs of a new society 
and make him feel needed," 
McConnell stated. "We feel that 
this can be done through reor- 
ganization of the representatives 
of the Council." 
McConnell further stated that 
he and his fellow officers feel 
that Council representatives 
should be selected on a dormi- 
tory basis. 
on the Student Code. "Complet- 
ion of the Code would be a great 
step by the students In making 
Eastern more than a university 
in name only,"  he  said. 
McConnell closed nis address 
with lines from Robert Frost's 
poem, "Stopping by the Woods 
on a Snowy Evening." The lines 
were "but I have promises to 
keep, and miles to go before I 
sleep." 
Also on hand for the Inaugural 
was President Martin who per- 
sonally congratulated the new 
officers. 
Hugh Burkett, out-going Stu- 
dent Council president, also ad- 
dressed the audience. His spe- 
ech was "In Retrospect." Other 
out-going officers present were: 
Micky Tatum, vice president; 
Sylvia Ramsey, secretary; and 
Ron Baker, treasurer. 
The invocation was given by 
Peggy Carter and Mike Coffey 
He also threw his full support j was master of ceremonies. 
Theatre Festival Entries 
Present Original Plays 
Eastern's entries in the World  junior,      Harrodsburg;    Candy 
Milestone Refunds 
Due Couples 
Married persons who have 
both paid $7.50 to the Milestone 
may obtain a refund of $3.76 by 
coming to Roark 8 between 3 and 
5 p.m. Monday, April 18. 
Any person who has not pre- 
viously picked up his wallet 
photos should do so at this time. 
Admissions 
Forms Due 
All forms indicating plans 
for summer school and en- 
trance Into school next fall 
should be filled out and plac- 
ed in the box at the Regis- 
trar office before spring va- 
cation. 
University Theatre Festival arc 
presenting the two original 
plays by John Welden and Joe 
Johnson, "Send For John or 
Will the Bell Toll at Midnight?" 
a musical melodrama, and "The 
Victory," based on a theme as- 
signed by the Festival Commit- 
tee, Monday through tomorrow 
at 8 p.m. in the Pearl Buchanan 
Theatre. 
Scenery, properties, etc., ar« 
planned for the stage of the 
Grand Theatre in Nancy, 
France, where the plays will be 
performed. However, the group 
adapted the technical aspects of 
the shows for production here. 
"The Grand Theatre is one of 
the largest and finest In Europe, 
and changing things for the 
stage of the Pearl Buchanan 
Theatre posed some problems— 
particular In stage width," said 
Mr. Johnson, Diretcor of the 
group. "But, essentially, the 
Eastern audience will see the 
same show in every respect that 
we will be presenting In 
France." 
Members of the cast of the 
plays are Suzanne Ankrum, 
sophomore, Lexington; Albert 
Allison, senior, Harrodsburg; 
Betty Pennycuff, senior, Stan- 
ton; Frank Simons, freshman, 
Cincinnati; Ron Statzer, fresh- 
man, Richmond; David Bond, 
senior, Versailles; John Currans, 
Fawcett, senior, Lewlsburgj 
W.Va.; Gordon Jennings, sopho- 
more, Co vine,ton; Fonda Mc- 
Alister, sophomore, Louisville; 
and Susan Couch, freshman, 
Covington. 
Eastern is the only entrant 
from the United States, and the 
Eastern troupe will be compet- 
ing against outstanding uni- 
versity theatre troupes from 
twenty nther nations. Since 
each troupe presents two plays, 
the group will be privileged to 
see a great deal of good theatre 
during their stay in France. In 
addition to the plays, the Festi- 
val Committee arranged oth- 
er activities for all of the par- 
ticipants. 
These Include a press con- 
ference, formal dances, informal 
dances and entertainments after 
each night's Festival shows, a 
reception given by the Mayor 
of Nancy, a reception given by 
the President of the University 
of Nancy, a reception given by 
the Festival Director, work 
seminars, special Indoor and 
outdoor theatrical presenta- 
tions, and a reception for the 
American group by the United 
States  Ambassador  to  France. 
Final plans as to the time of 
the troupe's leaving and Itin- 
erary have not been completely 
decided. 
Seven Campus Crosswalks 
tainted % Circle- K Club •^i      < ' ■  - 
The Circle K Club, an inter- 
national organization for college 
males, last Saturday painted 
seven crosswalks on streets 
throughout the campus as a pub- 
lic service. 
Tne seven crosswalks are be- 
tween Cammack and Miller, 
Cammack and University Drive, 
Burnam and Sullivan, Burnam 
and ravine, Sullivan and ravine, 
the entrance to University Drive 
and the exit from University 
Drive. 
The international organization 
as a service organization on 
campus, annually publishes the 
campus call card and works for 
the school. This year it donated 
money toward the Little Theatre 
proposed trip to France. 
The officer's of Circle K are 
Bill Clemments, president; Ter- 
ry Spincleau and Terry Mlnke. 
vice presidents; Mike Fuson, 
secretary; Joe Bays, treasurer; 
and Joe Brown, student council 
representative. Phil Bills, Junior 
from Ohio. Is the secretary of 
the Kentucky-Tennessee Dis- 
trict of the Circle K. 
The sponsors of Circle K are 
Mr. Ronald Pierce and Mr. Rob- 
ert Hays. 
- 
Rupp Banquet Speaker 
The "baron" Adolph Rupp of the University of Kentucky was 
the speaker Wednesday night at the basketball banquet 
honoring Eastern's Maroons who finished second in the 
O.V.C. this year. 
■ t m 
Service Set 
Sunrise 
The Twenty-fifth Annual 
Easter Sunrise Service, spon- 
sored by the YWCA and YM 
CA, will be presented April 
10, 7 a.m. in the Van Peur- 
sem Pavilllon. The commu- 
nity is cordially invited to at- 
tend. In the event of rain, the 
service will be held in Brock 
Auditorium. 
Circle K  Club  At Work 
Members of the Circle K Club aw shown parting: one of 
the seven crosswalks on campus that they painted as a 
public service. 
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Drama  Analyzed 
Plays Show Flexibility Of Little Theatre 
By ROBERT KING 
Department of Speech and Drama 
On Monday evening, Eastern Little 
Theatre began presenting two original one- 
act plays they are preparing to enter in the 
World University Theatre Festival at 
Nancy, France, in April. The two plays 
complement each other and demonstrate 
the flexibility of the group. The first, a 
musical melodrama, is a light, bright, de- 
lightful spoof; the second, a twenty- minute 
drama, is poignant and oowerful. Both 
plays were written by Mr. John Weldon 
and Mr. Joe Johnson of the Department 
of Speech and Drama. 
The melodrama follows the tradition- 
al formula, incorporates the conventional 
themes (sins repented, virtue triumphant, 
and villainy punished), and includes the 
stereotyped characters one has come to ex- 
pect in all such period piece morality plays. 
SEND FOR JOHN dusts off all the old 
cliche's to furnish the audience an up- 
roarious hour, and those antique lines and 
gestures brought hisses, belly laughs, boos, 
and applause from the appreciative spec- 
tators opening night. 
Suzanne Ankrum stole the show as 
Mary Trueheart. Playing consistently in 
an appropriately exaggerated style, she sus- 
tained the perfect two-dimensional picture 
of innocence, fidelity, and optimism. Her 
gestures were fitting and well-timed her 
perfectly ridiculous lines were perfectly, 
ridiculously delivered; she twisted her 
pert face into exquisite contortions; and 
she even made her tippytoe exits a romp 
of delight. She looked, she sounded, she 
acted the melodramatic heroine from the 
opening swish of the broom to the final 
off-key chorus of the then* song "Some- 
one Somewhere to Care." 
Al Allison utilized his talents" well to 
create the sly, sinister Simon Dark, the 
villain. Leering, sneering, pointing, and 
posturing, he stalked his cape-draped way 
through the show to his final inevitable 
downfall. Al's two songs were both well- 
done — light enough to be fun and dark 
enough to be Simon. Frank Simons, as 
Silas Hope, showed great growth since his 
first performance at Eastern in "Look 
Homeward, Angel" last term. 
He was believable as the old man, al- 
though he occasionally fell from the high 
style in which the play was pitched. Fonda 
McAlister made a small part big by her 
singing of two show-stopping songs of con- 
trast ivc mood:    "Someone   Somewhere to 
Care," a lovely, simple ballad, and "The 
Right Way to Go," a rousing blues number. 
Lily LaRue, as portrayed by Candy Faw- 
cett, stole my heart and established Candy 
as the number one character actress at East- 
ern in my book. 
John Currans had little to do as one 
of the comic villains, but he did it well; 
he stayed in character, fit into the total 
scene, and puckered up and cried magni- 
ficently. David Bond was adequate as 
Horace Halfwit, but mugged too much 
to suit me during the balled number; his 
upstaging of Fonda detracted from the 
song. Betty Pennycuff did not warm up 
to her part of Aunt Maude until half way 
through the performance; the last scene 
she played in the grand style which the 
entire play called for. 
The part of the Ranger offered little 
challenge or opportunity for Ron Statzer 
to display his recognized ability, and the 
part of the hero was portrayed with occas- 
ional flashes of comic style by Gordon 
Jennings. 
Technically, the production went well. 
Granted, it Was not yet up to tempo, but 
the group has two more weeks to pick up 
the pace before they enter the festival. 
Betty Pennycuff should be commended for 
her costumes for the show. Although the 
costume for Gordon Jennings did nothing 
to put him into the character or the period, 
the rest of the costumes (especially those 
for the girls at the dance hall which were 
stunning) were appropriate. , 
Mrs. Blanche Seevers, who stepped in 
as accompanist at the last minute, helped 
set the tempo and mood with her incidental 
music and accompaniment for the songs of 
the play. 
In sum, then, SEND FOR JOHN was 
enjoyable, wholesome entertainment, and 
that is welcome fare at the theatre any- 
time. 
The festival committee assigned to 
each participating group the following 
theme: "A young man is arrested for tak- 
ing part in demonstrations that are contrary 
to the established policies of his country. 
After a brief investigation, it develops that 
he is the son of the highest official of the 
country." From that theme, Messrs. Weld- 
en and Johnson have constructed THE 
VICTORY, a tight, moving pray, which 
shifts from a speech by the father-dictator 
to flashbacks that tell the story. The con- 
trast between the public words of the de- 
magogue and his private deeds form the 
warp and woof of the ironic drama. 
Ron Statzer, who played the genera!, 
and Al Allison, who played the son, carried 
in large part the action of the play. Al 
turned in another consistent, believable 
performance, and Ron portrayed the dif- 
ficult idle of the father well. In places, 
Ron lacked enough force to top tiie in- 
tensity of Al's portrayal, but he did cap- 
ture the coldness, ruthlessness, and hypo- 
crisy of the character. Frank Simons was 
the best of the general s lackeys, all three 
of whom suffered from youthfulness for 
their parts. 
The set was stark, impressive, and ap- 
propriate and focused attention on the 
action. The giant posters, the film clip, 
and the taped voice for the general's 
thoughts displayed the director's usual 
creativity in staging. 
Eastern can be justifiably proud of its 
acceptance as the United States entry at the 
international festival, and the Little 
Theatre can be justifiably proud of its two 
entries in the competition. 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
CANDIDATE VOICES THAI 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank publicly those students who supported 
me for the office of Treasurer, and the party 
of which I was a member — the B.E.S.T. 
Party — in the past Student Council Election. 
My special thanks go to those who actively 
participated In the campaign by making post- 
ers, wearing B.E.S.T. stickers, and talking to 
their friends on behalf of our party. To these 
loyal workers I am truly grateful. Also, I 
would like to congratulate the members of 
K.E.G. Party on their vltcory and wish them 
sucoess while they hold office. 
Ken Spurlock 
V.NK5T 
ENLIGHTENS EDITOR, CAMPUS 
Dear Editor: 
While reading last week's Progress, I could 
not help noticing the article concerning the re- 
cent Student Council election. One particular 
paragraph in your editorial produced a mixed 
reaction of astonishment and anger. This 
paragraph congratulated the candidates for the 
"cleanest election held on this campus in years." 
Maybe you were Ignorant of the type of 
campaign that took place, but such is under- 
standable. Please allow me to present some 
Information which will not only prove your 
statement false, but will also enlighten the 
rest of the student body to the shady dealings 
and dirty politics in regard to the campaign. 
Unless I am mistaken, all the candidates 
were entitled to equal ratio time for promoting 
their platforms. Through the actions of a 
certain individual direct?/ connected with the 
KEG party, the political speech of one of the 
opposing parties was withdrawn from the air; 
thereby, violating this rale of equal radio re- 
presentation for all parties. There are other 
issues Involved, but this one, I feel, is the most 
important and can be verified with substantial 
proof. 
I feel it my duty to inform the student 
body bow "clean" this election really was. It 
Is your duty, aa a student of Eastern and 
editor of our school newspaper, to expose the 
true facts to your readers. 
Frank A. Murphy 
V 
c -*J 
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'MID-TERM:   A  PERIOD  OF  DESPONDENCY!* 
Informed  Students? 
Founders Day Not A U. K. Mock 
IT IS A SAD FACT indeed that the stud- 
ent body at our state university is not a 
better informed student body. It is more 
sad that certain members of the student 
body do not have the initiative to check 
their "facts" before they present them to 
the public as fact. 
We refer to an editorial whkh ap- 
peared in "The Kentucky Kemey" Thurs- 
day, March 24 under the heading of "Uni- 
versity ism." 
"After the state legislature's pro- 
clamation making it a university as of this 
summer, Eastern Kentucky State College 
lost no time in mimicking the tradition of 
the state's heretofore single university. 
The Richmond school celebrated a 
lavish Founders' Day, a la UK in 1965. 
The details of the two celebrations were 
strickingly similar, down to the granting 
of the honorary degree to Kentucky Gov. 
Edward T. Breathitt. 
So, in terms of friendly rivalry, 
though UK is no longer the state's only 
university, it is difinitely the pacesetter in 
university tradition." 
So that the students at the "pace- 
setter in university tradition" will not make 
such a needless blunder again, we will pre- 
sent them with the facts. 
Agreed, UK conducted a lavish and 
quite impressive Founders' Day in 1965. 
The Founders Day program at Eastern has 
been just as lavish and impressive as well 
as a regularly scheduled day of commera- 
tion for the past five years. It might be 
possible that Eastern is the pacesetter, at 
least in Founders Day celebrations. 
The Founders Day ceremonies at 
Eastern have maintained a rather tradition- 
al format at all of these programs. This 
format includes an academic procession, 
recognition of individuals, • ahtT'key ad- 
dress. The ceremony held this year tra- 
ditionally followed the chosen format With 
slight variations. These included con- 
ferring of an honorary degree. But, this 
is really not so much out of character for 
the program- 
It was significant and understandable 
that this degree was granted. It may also 
be closely paralleled to the honoring of 
individuals in the form of Founders Day 
Merit Awards in past services. This is 
the only similarity that can be made with 
that of the services held at UK last year. 
None of the Founders Day programs 
were arranged by coincidence, but rather, 
after much thought and consideration, and 
definitely not with the arrangement used 
by the University in mind. 
*-3 
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Teach, /Teach, Teach .. ♦ J 
Student Teachers Employ TJaekniques Learned In .Methods 
Today marks the and of the first two 
weeks of the twelve-week period of supervised 
t»*«^tHg for aea student teachers from East- 
ern. These students, 96 of whom are perform- 
ing student teaching at the elementary level 
and ie> In the secondary area, have gone from 
Eastern's campus into classrooms where they 
will pat Into use the professional training they 
have been acquiring for the past three and one- 
half years. 
These students completed six weeks of pre- 
paration this semester before entering the class- 
room two weeks ago by observing and study- 
ing methods of professional teachers at the 
college. The methods classes, aa they are 
called, are 4nsls.mil to orientate the future 
teachers to various classroom situations and to 
prepare them to conduct classes In the par- 
ticular fields In which they will be instructing. 
Methods classes were held In the following 
areas of study: art, biology, English, elementary 
education, French, Spanish, mathematics, music, 
physical education, science, social studies, and 
*•       industrial arts. 
What actually goes on in these classes that 
prepares students for teaching is a topic of 
major Interest to many Eastern students, since 
moat of them are pursuing lines of study that 
«\w*ll load to teaching careers. Information was 
not available on all of the areas covered in the 
classes, but the fields of social sicence, English, 
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Industrial arts, French and Spanish, physical 
education and mam were covered and are pre- 
sented here as an example of the type of un- 
equaled teacher preparation exercises given to 
Eastern's students. 
Creative Ways to Teach English 
The principal objective of the English 
teaching methods claas was to prepare students 
to creatively teach high school English. The 
students in this class, under the direction of 
methods teacher of Mrs. Geneva Owens, con- 
centrated their study In this area with the 
thought of all levels of secondary education be- 
ing considered. 
The first part of the time spent In this 
class was devoted to lecture and discussing of 
Don Wolfe's text "Creative Ways to Teach 
English." This text Is a compilation of all 
levels of teaching English sighting numerous 
different and often entertaining approaches of 
teaching not only grammar but literature as 
well 
Considerations which also entered Into the 
first lectures of the course included the fast 
advancing phase in English of teaching read- 
ing. The methods students conducted indivi- 
dually discussions of varied approaches the high 
school English teacher can take In helping his 
students to become more effective readers. 
Other activities Included In the methods 
class were: the making of posters which il- 
lustrated various grammar and written com- 
position rules; the assembly of a professional 
file containing various aids for English teach- 
ers which could be used at any time during the 
English teachers' career; the preparation of the 
unit of study for which the student teacher 
would be responsible at his assigned school; 
and bulletin board designs not only illustrating 
his unit of study, but decorative and meaning- 
ful ones which were placed on the English de- 
partment board. 
The period spent In the Methods class ended 
with each student selecting and presenting a 
lecture to the whole class In which he was re- 
sponsible to utilise some of the creative ap- 
proaches he studied earlier in the semester. 
I.A. Method Class Has 1C 
The industrial arts methods class was In- 
structed by Mr. Ralph W. Whalin, Head of 
the Industrial Arts Department He states, 
"The basic purpose of the methods course la 
to inform the prospective teachers of the teach- 
ing aspects peculiar to their particular field." 
The I.A.  methods class was divided  into 
eleven units, or areas of coverage. 
The first unit, "You and the Teaching Pro- 
fession," was concerned with position securing, 
interviews, professional associations, and teach- 
er competencies and responsibilities. 
The second unit dealt with the philosophy 
of Industrial arts with an Interpretation of its 
meaning and function. The third unit involved 
the various methods of teaching appropriate to 
teaching technical subjects. 
Next came study of appraisal of pupil pro- 
gress and evaluation of achievement. The fifth 
unit concerned planning and organising labor- 
atory facilities. 
The sixth unit of the course dealt with de- 
veloping an appreciation for modern American 
industry. This was instructed through the use 
of field trips, films, and the study of literature 
aa related to Industry. 
In the seventh unit the students concen- 
trated on teaching skill development In pro- 
blem solving and design. Next they studied 
the development of consumer confidence with 
the purpose of teaching students to become 
more intelligent consumers. 
Developing safety consciousness in the 
laboratories was concentrated In the ninth unit 
The tenth was concerned with the promotion of 
leisure time and avocational Interests. 
The last unit Involved the selection and 
use of resource materials and textbooks with 
some study of the materials distributed free of 
charge by some Industries. 
Among other projects, the .class visited the 
Industrial arts laboratory at Model Laboratory 
School and one in a local public school. 
The class consisted of It seniors. One of 
them. Albert upencer from Beattyvilto, recently 
received the acclaimed Danforth Fellowship and 
the N.DJB.A. fellowship. 
flsiilsl Bnlsaw Msjirs Tussii 
Senior social science majors want trained 
k* lecturing, conducting BMLWJsUns, making 
lesson plans and the value of visual aids. 
The purpose of the class was to introduce 
students to good teaching methods and the use 
of visual aids and material. 
Students taught the class during five weeks 
of the class m order to get training in teaching 
before the actual student-teaching assignment 
The claas was set up  as a  typical  high 
school class. The student teacher was graded, 
as well as the "high-school" students. Each 
student was given a minimum of six teaching 
assignments. 
During the teaching period, students wan 
encouraged to use different methods and various 
visual aids. The student-teachers learned how 
to handle controversial issues, build interest on 
the part of the pupils, and the proper attitude 
and relationship to maintain between teacher 
and pupil. 
The methods class gave students sugges- 
tions on how to keep up with new developments 
la the social science areas, books and sou'rdsa 
of quick teaching reference. 
Grading of the actual teaching part of the 
class was based on delivery, knowledge, man- 
ners and self-reliance. 
The class was under the direction of Dr. 
Quentin Keen and Dr. Donald Lord. They 
divided the class Into two sections which al- 
ternated between the two so as to enable stud- 
ents to prepare better for the different view 
points of Individual teachers. 
Actual student teaching follows the method 
class. The student teaching lasts for twelve 
weeks. The student-teacher must be observed 
at least three times in one teaching situation. 
Conferences between student-teacher, regular 
classroom teacher, and the observing teacher 
are planned and designed to help to strengthsa 
the teaching procedure. 
Math 467, the mathematics method couius, 
was conducted by Robert W. Jobes. He used 
a combination of lecture and student participa- 
tion and Instruction In his course. The opin- 
ions and Ideas of the students are regarded by 
sum as more Important than his own. 
During a period of six weeks, each student 
taught for one and one-half hours. This time 
was divided Into three different sections. The 
math faculty observed the student instruction 
and completed an evaluation of it 
The students also wrote papers, graded 
tests, and solved discipline problems. 
In the methods class, 80 per cent of the 
time was devoted to discussing and 40 per cent 
was devoted to actual math Instruction. 
Each student was required to make-up a 
lesson-plan for cue day, and a unit for aa entire 
subject. 
P.E. Maters Learn Methods 
The physical education students at 
era have recently begun an integral part of 
their education- student teaching. 
Physical education majors, as well as other 
education atwdeaii, are required to take a 
class In teaching methods prior to their student 
The purpose of the course was to 
the prospective teachers with a true 
situation. The Physical Education 
s" class, of which Mr. Richard L. Gen- 
try was instructor, was of an informal nature. 
Each student gave a report before the class 
as If he ware teaching the subject These re- 
ports ware especially benefUcal to those stud- 
eats who had little or no previous experience 
Of this type. 
The physical education majors also learned 
ta figure grading systems, to prepare lesson 
plans, aad to plan a curriculum for aa eatlre 
school year. 
The hlehpnsnls of the course were visits 
to T"*yif classes. The observation made In 
these classes lad to discussions on the dlf- 
fcrsat teaching BMthods. 
Mast of the sjadwnts participating la the 
methods class felt it helped them as Individuals 
aad the claas as a whole. Janice Huffman, 
student teacher at Kit Carson Elementary, 
summed up, "We learned that being a teacher 
mesas more than just teaching. It also in- 
volves work, knowledge, attitude,  and skills." 
French Learns Orel-Aural 
This semester's foreign language methods 
M anaslsted  of torse  students,  all  French 
rnajoas, 
TJBBsks many other methods courses, this 
oas was aot divided up strictly into units. The 
method la this course is called the oral-aural 
method, which emphasises speaking skills more 
than the grammar or reading skins. 
Prospective student teachers learned to 
use laboratory aids, such as tape recordings, 
aad records, and how to operate the labora- 
tory. They studied texts of all types of 
methods, both oM and new, and evaluate each 
of these. 
The student teachers learned how to con- 
duct a Fisarr) class, how to help the student, 
to introduce outside, enriching ma- 
Mary Katharine Ingels, professor in 
of the student teachers,  stated.  "We 
found from the authorities that any method is 
vakdso long as it produces." 
c c AMPUS I ALENDAR 
SUNDAY, APRIL 3 
I*. 
I 1 » 
I 
4:00 p.m.       Organ Recital—Nancy Davis Lancaster 
Brock Auditorium 
Episcopal Canterbury Club Episcopal Church 
Wcstmlnirter Fellowship Presbyterian Church 
Wesley  Foundation  Methodist  Student Center 
5:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
MONDAY. APRIL 4 
4:00 p.m.        W.R.A. 
B:00 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
«^» p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 
Weaver Bulldlne 
Wesley  Foundation Methodist  Student Center 
Junior Class Meeting 
Scnbbard and Blade 
C.S.F. 
Henrv Countv Club 
Washington County Club 
Y.M.C.A. 
B.S.U. Vespers 
Caduceus Club 
Ferrell Room 
Coliseum 104 
Christian Church 
Cammack 103 
University 104 
University 103 
Baptist Student Center 
Science 310 
Roark   6 
IS! 
\ 
u 
8:30 p.m. 
ESDAY, A! 
12:00 noon 
1:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
5:15 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:30 pjn. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
•:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:15 p.m. 
10:00 p.m. 
10:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:15 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:30) p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
2:00 pjn. 
Combs 211 
Science 115 
University 101 
University 105 
University  103 
Combs Hall 
Behavioral   Science   Symposium 
Women's Interdorm Council 
Case Conference Room 
Brockton Council University 103 
TU PRIL 8 
     'Alnha Zeta Kappa Club. 
Golf—Eastern and Denison College 
Madison Country Club 
Baseball — Denison College—Eastern 
Hughes Field 
Tennis — Eastern and Denison Colleee 
Tennis Courts 
Student Council Grise Room 
Inter-Faith Dinner Blue Room 
P.E.M.M. Weaver 204 
Student  N.E.A. Ferrell   Room 
Church of Christ Devotions Unlversltv 201 
RS.U. Vespers Baptist Student Center 
Collegiate Council of United Nations 
Combs 219 
Photo Club 
Cwens 
Kappa Delta Tail 
Pulaskl  County  Club 
Men's Inter-Dorm Council 
Inter-Dorm Council Meeting 
Combs Hall Recreation Room 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6 
5:00 p.m.        Alpha Psl Omega        Pearl Buchanan Theater 
6:15 p.m.       Foryd Count Club University 103 
5,:30 p.m.        Westminster Fellowship    Presbyterian Church 
Fayette County Club University 104 
Y.W.C.A. Fitspatrlck 17 
Wesley Foundation Vespers 
Methodist Student Center 
B.S.U. Vespers Baptist Student Center 
Assoc.  of Chlldhod Educ. Combs 436 
E Club Coliseum 105 
Drum and Sandal Weaver Dance Studio 
THURSDAY, APRIL 7 
Music Festival on Campus 
Golf — Eastern and Bowling Green U. 
Madison Country Club 
Baseball — Eastern and Transylvania 
Hughes Field 
Christian Science Org. 
Pike County Club 
Appalachian Volunteers 
Kappa Kappa Sigma 
Newman Club 
Circle K 
Lutheran  Students  Methodist  Student  Center 
Sigma Chi Delta Pearl Buchanan Theater 
4:10 p-m. 
5:00 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
6:00 pan. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:80 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
University 201 
Gibson 107 
University 101 
Coliseum Natatorlum 
University 104 
University 103 
Glyndon Barber Shop 
"YOUR  HEAD IS 
OUR BUSINESS" 
beneath  the 
Glyndon Hotel 
Phone 623-4200 
I rxxok is jDandy... 
. . . when it fashions a delightful Drench Coat* hit* 
this. Colorful ball buttons point up the parky angle 
pockets and matching tab*, and mown botdly down 
the front. Yours to wear proudly com* rat* e/ shin*. 
Delightful colors. Sixes 5 to 15, a to 18.      — 
The Little House 
Women's Apparel 
200V4  SOUTH THIRD STRBOT ' 
In Memoriam 
Glenna Dale Estepp, senior 
Biology major from Lexington, 
died following an operation for 
bleeding ulcers at the.Battle A. 
Clay Hospital Saturday. Dr. 
Mahaffey said. "The operation 
was successful but death was 
due to Pulmlnary Embolus (clot 
to lungs)." She was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Estepp, Rt. 4 Haley Road. Lex- 
ington. The funeral was Monday. 
Friday, April I 1966    Eastern  Progress- Page 3 
Johnny Marian Dick, second 
semester freshman, died of nat- 
ural causes at his home Satur- 
day morning at Russell Springs. 
He was a resident of Keith Hall. 
A graduate of Casey County 
High School '65. He was the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Coy Dick, Rt. 
4 Box 2S4. Russell Springs. Fun- 
eral arrangements are incom- 
plete at this time. 
Just off Campus on Second Stree* 
VARSITY GRILL 
Good Food.    Variety of Menu 
Reasonable Prices 
-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETS- 
Everyday a Complete Variety Dinner is 
featured at • Reduced Prico 
Seniors Get 
Measured 
Seniors who will be In the 
spring commencement have 
until May 1 to be measured. 
The cap and gown measur- 
ing will be In the Bookstore 
from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Silver Star To Viet Nam  Hero 
Lt. John B. Hanlon Is congratulated by 
President Martin, of Eastern, where he was 
graduated In January, 1064, after receiving: 
the Sliver Star for valor In Viet Nam. At 
right Is  Kenneth McCarty,  Lexington,  vice 
president of the College alumni association. 
The ceremonies were held at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital, Cincinnati. In the 
background ,1s.. Leroy Klnnan, senior from 
Cincinnati. (Photo by Eldon Phillips) 
Now! thro Tues. 
Casmp 
^etubs 
By  NANCY  PBTNZEL 
Women's    Editor 
Mrs. Richards Speaks to YWOA 
The Young Women's Christian 
Association will have Mrs. Mary 
F. Richards, associate professor 
of geography, as a speaker April 
6. She has served as a YWCA 
advisor for more than twenty 
years. 
Mrs. James D. Wyker, repre- 
sentative to the National Council 
of Churches, was the fall semes- 
ter guest speaker. 
The YWCA's activities this 
year have been the Hanging of 
the Greens, Easter Sunrise Ser- 
vice, a Valentine party at the 
Telford Community Center,* and 
weekly visits there. 
Tbo YWCA officers are June 
Moore, president; Anita Kay 
Wilson, vice president; Lovell 
Meek, secretary; Prlscilla Da- 
hon, treasurer; Jennifer Colling- 
ham, student council representa- 
tive; and Carol Rauen, reporter. 
CCUN Meets After Break 
CCUN will meet again on 
Tuesday following spring vaca- 
tion. New officers will be elected 
at the meeting. Signs with fur- 
ther details will be posted. 
Episcopal Club Presents Drama 
The chancel drama, "On the 
Eve of Holy Week," by Harold 
Bassage, will be presented in 
place of Morning Prayer at 
Christ Episcopal Church Sunday 
at 10:30 a.m. The Episcopal Can- 
terbury Club is ul charge of the 
drama. Everyone Is welcome at 
the pre-Easter service. 
The drama consists of a pro- 
logue, five scenes and an epi- 
logue and Is set In Jerusalem, 
shortly after the crucifixion of 
Christ. Soloist Is Mrs. Alton 
Parker, and accompanist Is Mrs. 
8.J. McGaughey. 
Student Centerbury Club mem- 
bers with parts In the drama 
are Kathy Colebrooh, Paul Vin- 
cent, Don Erisraa, Susan Mor- 
ris, Lari Spooner, Fanny Mor- 
ris, Kim Dokes and Janet Smith. 
BBS  Has Discussion 
The topic for discussion at the 
next meeting of the Behavioral 
Science Symposium which will 
be held on Monday at 7 p.m. in 
Roark 6 will be "University Sta- 
tus-University Rights or the Role 
of the Student in the University" 
This is a very timely topic and 
everyone is welcome to come 
and participate. 
Dr. Pettengill 
Elected Head Of 
Pol. Sci. Group 
Dr. Dwynal Pettengill, chair- 
man of the Department of Por 
litical Science, was elected pres- 
ident of the Kentucky Confer- 
ence of Political Scientists at 
the group's weekend meeting In 
Bowling Green. 
Prof. S. S. Ulmer, chairman 
of the University of Kentucky's 
social science department, was 
elected vice president; and pro- 
fessor H. E. Cheaney of Ken- 
tucky State College, was named 
secretary. 
All meetings were held in the 
Garrett Student Center on the 
Campus of Western Kentucky 
State  College. 
•, The group adopted a resolution 
endorsing constitutional reform. 
Eleven persons from Eastern 
attended the meeting of the 
five-year-old organisation. Be- 
side* Pettengill and Dr. Fred- 
eric Ogden, a former president, 
the group Included Dr. Allan 
Ragan, Mrs. Mary Santapolo, 
8e Jm Kim, Vernon Warren 
and William Gerlach of the po- 
litical science department; 
Thomas Ripy, Lloyd Keeton and 
Don Burkholder of the Social 
Science Department and three 
students: Dave Bennett of Lou- 
isville, Mike Stokes of Monti- 
cello, Ky., and Kathryn Cole- 
brook  of  Cincinnati. 
RED CROSS 
< 
"Socialities" 
•nuts IM. C'.tURuviHhAk w» mv*nmM "\Ai 
hu Stool's 
orotle view »f the world 
••.where men's strong* desires 
are fulfilled! 
■MHitiuM BOOM '*I««H»W» 
lt»WMstilM'Saifaj«aiBidj»»»<"wUi1 
children under IB years of 
age will not be admitted 
under any circumstances. 
Wednesday - Thursday 
Adult' Entertainment! 
kH«i,amMtni' tasMkajat 
ncNnuroftwmwausKl 
Platinum Textured 
also in red, black patent and 
black leather. 
l¥ZL. SHOES.: 
This is your chance, 
Student #7026941. 
Drink Sprite and be 
somebody. MR^BIfi 
Take heart. Take a dime 
Then take a bottle of Sprite 
froa the nearest pop 
machine. 
Suddenly it's in 
your hand.  Cold. 
Biting. Tart and 
tingling. You 
cackle fiendishly 
and rub your hands 
together.  (You 
should; they're 
probably chilled to 
the bone by now.) 
You tear off to a 
corner, alone, but 
within earshot of 
your follows. 
And thon? And then? And then you unlsash it. 
SPRITE I It fizzes! It roars 1 It bubbles with 
good cheer! 
Heads turn. Whisperings.  "Who's that strangely 
fascinating student with the arch sails. And what's 
in that curious green bottle that's making such 
a racket?" 
And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and 
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart. 
You're so—body. uh...uh, whosver-you-ars., 
SPRITE.  SO TART AND 
TINflLING.  WE JUST COULDN'T 
EEEP  IT QUIET. 
ft #?nn#?tfi 
MAYS FIRST OUAUTY* AUASV IW8 QUALITY 
* 
the Total Swim Look 
at 
Ul tUUSfiC 
the trenchcoat 
takes a short-cut 
to fashion! 
Big- hit for rain or shine! The an 
time favorite trench coat with all 
the details; brass-tone rings, con- 
vertible collar and tie belt—shorter 
and sportier than ever! Great over 
slacks, shorts, knee tickling skirts, 
even a swim suit! Crisp Avrll(R) 
rayon-and-coton poplin. Navy, oys- 
ter or whits. Sksss 6-19. 
:! 
10.98 
* 
PROGRESS 
ON 
SPORTS 
with   ^, LOdJUJi, 
BUSY WEEK AHEAD OF ATHLETIC 
The track team will compete In a meet tomorrow In Lexing- 
ton against the University of Kentucky, Kentucky State and 
the University of Indiana. This will be a bigger test for the 
thinclads as they unofficially defeated IU in a dual meet held 
yesterday but the competition will be a lot harder and more of 
No score was kept in the IU meet because Indiana team 
did not have a javtlln entry nor a triple Jump contestent. They 
did not want to forefelt the nine points that would have been 
awarded Eastern so Coach Smith decided not to count team 
points as the Big Ten does not require these events in track 
competition. 
The baseball team, fresh from the UK victory, will play a 
five game schedule starting with Findlay tomorrow and followed 
by Berea and Dennlson on Monday and Tuesday while they 
will travel to Kentucky on Wednesday and then host Transyl- 
vania on Thursday. 
In the world of golf, the team will compete In four matches 
starting with Bellarmlne tomorrow and then take on Marshall, 
Dennlson. and Bowling Green University on Wednesday. 
Dennlson will invade the tennis courts this Tuesday in the 
lone tennis match of this week. 
TENNIS CLINIC ON CAMPUS 
A tennis clinic will be held tomorrow for all tennis In- 
strutcors and anyone who is interested in tennis. The clinic 
will be held here and will be conducted by the State Tennis 
Association. 
There will be a film at 10 a.m. followed by a lecture and 
lunch at noon. A demonstration is scheduled for 2 p.m. on 
Martin Hall's Court five. There will be no charge for the clinic 
with the exception of lunch. 
SWIMMKKS TAKE ALL-AMERICAN HONORS 
The Eastern Eels placed three men on the all-American 
swimming team for 1966. BUI Walker, Johnny Warren, and 
Rick Hill were all awarded this distinguished honor while Fred 
Bartlett, and Charlie Tandy were nominated as honorable 
mention candidates, that is the top ten swimmers in the country. 
Walker, a sophomore from Lexington, scored 25 points in 
four events in NCAA competition and finished sixth in the 200 
yd. tod. medley. Warren, a Louisville senior, took second to the 
three meter diving competition. Bill, sophomore from Louis- 
ville, scored 12 points to NCAA competition and placed fifth 
to the 200 yd. Individual medley. 
Congratulations are to order for these five outstanding 
swimmers and to Coach Combs for the fine Job that he has 
done throughout the season in winning his fourth straight KIS 
Championships and by coaching these men to their well deserved 
positions. 
INTRAMURAL WRESTLING RESULTS 
The football teach dominated the intramural wrestling 
tournament which was held to the latter part of March. There 
were three teams entered to the match, the football team re- 
presentltlves, the Worms, and the Mets. 
The football team scored a high of 65 points while the Mets 
were second with 43, followed by the Worms with 38 points. 
The following Is a list of the weight classes and their winners, 
123 lb. Tom Bell —Mets, Bob Beatty—Worms 
130 lb. EdSteele—Mets, George Wyatt—Worms- 
137 yb. Joe Perrone—Mets 
145 lb. Jim Wright—Worms, Kelly Mlrianda—football 
167 lb. Buck Wright—football, Don Moore—football 
177 lb. Skip Daugherty—football, Bob Plewa—football 
181 lb. Ted Holcomb—football, Howie Morris—Mets 
Unlimited John Lucy—Worms, Gerald Callahan—football 
| PEANUTS bySCHUL? 
\g£   NEED I 
YOUR MGLP 
Maroons Down ' 
Kentucky 
Baseballers 
The Eastern Maroons wallop-1 
ed the University of Kentucky i 
13-6  in  their  opening   baseball! 
game of the season played here 
Tuesday.    Eastern    outhit    the 
Cats 17-10 Including three home 
runs. 
UK lumped on Eastern start- 
ing pitcher Dave Price for two 
runs in the first Inning on 
Hank Degener's two-run hom- 
er, his second of the season. 
Eastern battled back with two 
runs In the second and third 
innings to make the score 4-2. 
In the fourth inning, the Ma- 
roons blew the game wide open. 
A walk issued by Ed Stanko 
was followed by three singles 
and a two-run home run by 
Ron Chasteen to climax a 
five-run uprising. This put the 
game out of reach and Stanko 
out  of   the   box. 
Stanko wa» replaced by Far- 
rls, who retired the side. East- 
ern got to Karris for two runs 
in the fifth on a home run by 
catcher Jerry Gill tc make the 
score 11-2. 
Carr  Pat   On  Mound 
Randy Cox took over for Far- 
r;s to the fifth and retired the 
side. UK's Ron Taylor opened 
the sixth inning with a home 
run to cut the deficit to 11-3. 
Following Taylor's blast, East- 
em's John Carr assumed the 
pitching duties and finished out 
the game. 
The Wildcats closed the gap 
to 11-6 to the top of the eighth 
but the Maroon countered with 
two rum to their half of the 
inning. 
Easterns offense display was 
led by Larry Williams and Rick 
Houseman with three hits 
apiece and Jerry Gill was cred- 
ited with four RBI's. Ron Tay- 
lor led the Wildcats with three 
hits, two singles and the sixth 
home run. 
Dave Price was given credit 
for the win while Stanko was 
tare 'I with the loss. 
Kentucky 200 001 030 6-10-0 
Eastern .. 022 520 02x 13-17-0 
Stanko, Farris (4), Cox (5), 
and Fritsch. Price, Carr (6), 
and Gill. W. —Price, L.—Stan- 
ko. 
Home Runs: Eastern —Chas- 
teen (4) one on. Gill (5) one 
on, Nyulassy (8); UK—Degen- 
er (1) one on; Taylor (6). 
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) 
Intramural  Wrestling  Champs 
Adolph Rupp Lauds 
Seniors At Banquet 
These are the winners of the Intramural 
wrestling tournament. They are from left 
to   right;   Buck   Wright,   Jim   Wright,   Joe 
Perrone,  Ed  Steel,  Tom  Bell,  kneeling  are 
Ted Holcomb  and and Skip Daugherty. 
Wilbert Davis Vaults 16V 
As Tracksters Show Strength 
© 
Senior Life-Saving 
Course Offered 
A senior Ufesavtog course for 
any male college studemts de- 
siring to complete the 18 hours 
of requirements as set up by 
the Red Cross. The organiza- 
tional meeting will be held In 
the spectator area of the nata- 
torium on Monday, April 18, 
1865, at 3 p.m. 
The class will meet for either 
one hour on Monday and 
Wednesday or for one hour on 
Tuesday and Thursday. No 
college credits will be given for 
completion of the course. The 
entry requirements for the 
course are: swim 400 yards (16 
lengths of the pool), swim 
underwater, dive from the 
deck, and be at elast an Inter- 
mediate swimmer. 
Two classes may be organ- 
ized if there Is sufficient In- 
terest. Any further questions 
should be directed to Coach 
Donald Combs. 
Eastern's Wilbert Davis be- 
came the highest Negro pole 
vaulter to the world yesterday 
as he vaulted 16' W on n13 
first attempt at that height. 
Davis performed feat in a dual 
meet with Indiana University. 
The previous world record was 
held by Gerald Pratt of Texas 
Southern and he vaulted 16' 14". 
This record set a new school re- 
cord by three feet four and one- 
half inches. It was also a new 
track record which was 14 feet 
even. 
The record set by Davis was 
one of six new track records 
set yesterday. Jan Halth ran a 
4:13.3 mile to establish a track 
record but Kenth Andersson 
holds the school record .of 4:05.1. 
Andersson ran the 880 and set a 
track record with a time of 
1:52.6. Grant Colehour ran the 
three mile marathon in a record 
time of 14:36.5 to establish a 
track and school mark. 
The mile relay team erased 
another track record with a time 
of 3:18. This team was compos- 
ed of Kenth Andersson, Andrew 
Cash, Earl Jordan and Ron Ben- 
son. 
BUI Swanson won the 440 with 
a time of 48.7 but was followed 
closely by Ron Benson and Andy 
Cash, both had a time of 48.8 
The Indiana 440 relay team 
established the final record with 
a time of 41.7 compared to old 
mark of 42.8. 
There  was  no score  kept  In 
the meet as to the difference in 1 triple-Jump entry. Eastern won 
Big Ten and OVC requirements, unofficially by the score of 84- 
Indiana did not have a Javelin or I 51. 
By TOM CARTER 
"Anyone who thinks that 'it 
doesn't matter if you win or 
lose, It's how you play the 
game' shouldn't have played It 
to start with," quipped Adolph 
Rupp Wednesday night .at a 
banquet honoring Eastern's bas- 
ketball team. 
Introduced as "Mr. Basket- 
ball" by Eastern President Rob- 
ert R. Martin, the head mentor 
of the University of Kentucky 
Wildcats said that the fore- 
mentioned philosophy In fast 
fading from the American 
scene. "The sports program is 
about the only free enterprise 
we have left that hasn't been 
contaminated   by  Washington," 
he   88 id. 
Addressing Coach Jim Baech- 
told and his Eastern Maroons; 
Rupp said, "You've gotten 
something out of school that a 
lot of others didn't. You've 
met a challenge. Sports does 
this for you. You'll be better 
men because you've met,, the 
challenge of competition. You'll 
meet life's problems to the same 
way." 
Eddie  Bodkin  won  the  Most 
Valuable Player Award for the 
third straight year. This was 
his third and final year to col- 
lege basketball. He was also 
awarded the rebounding trophy 
for his efforts which meted 
10.2 rebounds per game. 
Rupp was not the only crowd 
pleaser at the dinner. Presi- 
dent Martin said, prior to giv- 
ing the rebounding honor, "In 
the last three years since Mrs. 
'Eddie Bodkin has watched the 
basketball games here, the name 
of the game has changed. It's 
now — 'Rebound, Idiot!'" Mrs. 
Bodkin is a favorite with the 
team and the crowd because of 
her piercing screams and per- 
sistent  harassing  of   the foes. 
Jerry Bisbey, another Maroon 
senior, was awarded the de- 
fensive trophy while Doug 
Clemmons was given the 110 
per cent award for effort. 
Prior to the presentations, 
Baechtold praised his four 
seniors and regretted their 
graduation, but after introduc- 
ing hie freshman squad' and 
commending sophomores and 
Juniors, he said, "We may sur- 
prise somebody next year." 
THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 
AND 
THE COLLEGE ENGUSH ASSOCIATION 
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
The Tirst Annual 
Book-of-the-Month Club 
Writing Tellowship 
Trogram 
The program will consist of four- 
teen fellowships of $3000 each to be 
awarded to seniors during the aca- 
demic year 1966-67, which coincides 
.   with the fortieth anniversary of the 
•   Book-of-the-Month Club. 
For complete details, see a member of 
your English Department or write to: 
DR. DONALD SEARS, DIRECTOR 
BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 
WRITING FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 
c/o COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON, D.C 20001 
Sign Up For 
Intramurals * 
Intramurals In softball, ten- 
nis, and archery will follow 
spring vacation. Everyone In- 
terested sign up in Weaver 
Health Building or dormitor- 
ies by Monday. For further 
information call or see Mrs. 
Maupto 808 Weaver or call 
7298. 
/THE QUESTION ISTN 
I AMI A HAS-BEEN OR ) 
V.     A NEVER-WAS?     / 
T 
YOU NEED 
HELP, 
CHARLIE 
BROWN 
THE NEW 
PS A NUTS 
CARTOON BOOK! 
by Charles M.SchuIz 
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SLACKS, JEANS and WALK SHORTS 
with 
FaraPress® 
NEVER NEED IRONING 
YOUR BEST 
DRESS SLACKS 
at Casual Slack Prices! 
MRAH MANUMCTUUtte 
Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house. 
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda 
offers you all these advantages plus economy: 
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably 
low. Why not join the crowd? 
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc. 
Department C-4, Box 50, Gardens, California • I96f> AHM 
^ 
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BE OUR GUEST FOR A 
FREE HOUR OF BEAUfY 
"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY" 
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio 
623.4528       On The Way ^iown 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab 
24 Hour Service 
623-1400 
t 
HOLY TUXEDO! ! 
PROM TIME AGAIN! 
AND TrME TO GO TO 
LiANDEN'S TUX SHOP 
USEASTHiQH 
LEXfNGTON, KY. 
PK 252-1957 
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY AND BE SURE OF 
A SWINGING OUT-FIT AND A PERFECT FIT! ! 
OUR OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE ON YOUR 
CAMPUS IS MR. ROGER PRALL «SEE HIM FOR 
INFORMATION). 
^*m i" i   i 
DIXIE 
DRY CLEANERS 
I 
Whe*e yxHii' clothes receive that 
i ^twf^only long 
experience can give. 
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT. 
We Guarantee To Please. 
240 S. SECOND PHONE 623-1368 
•     i 
Canf ield Motors 
OLDSMOBILE 
All Makes Serviced 
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010 
■ 
Jan's Shoes 
Fashion Fit Quality—On Main 
The shoe to live in with your 
corduroys, calicos, flannels and 
tweeds . .. and all your campus 
or country-cqsunIs, Rich leathers 
specially tanned for handsewing, 
workmanship so perfect you can 
feel the craftsman's pride ... for 
"the look" you love in this hand* 
some handsewn. 
L« 
the 
handsewn 
classic you 
love best! 
11,99 
Company R Captures 
Honor Trophy In Meet 
Company R. First Regiment, 
Second Battalion, National hon- 
orary Society of Pershing Rifles, 
under the leadership of Company 
Commander, H. Rick Tatum, 
captured the coveted "Honor 
Company Trophy" at the Second 
Battalion Drill Meet hesfjt 
Dayton, Ohio. 
Eastern's Pershing Rifles 
unit competed against such 
teams as University of Kentucky 
University' of Cincinnati, Uni- 
versity of Dayton, Xavler Uni- 
versity, Central State College, 
Pennsylvania Military College, 
John Carroll, and University of 
Detroit. 
Eastern's famed "Suicide 
Squad," commanded by 1st Lt. 
George W. Quisenberry of Win- 
chester, defeated the National 
Exhibition Squad Champions 
from Pennsylvania Military Col- 
lege. The sequence that East- 
ern's Pershing Rifle Squad used 
was the most difficult in the 
whole meet. 
The Infantry Drill Regulation 
Platoon was commanded by 1st 
Lt. Terry N. Tallent from Cov- 
Ington, and defeated teams from 
Pennsylvania Military College, 
John Carroll, and others to place 
In competition. The IDR Squad 
was  commanded by   1st   Sgt. 
Complete 
Repair Facilities 
for 
T. V. — STEREO. 
HOME & CAR 
RADIO 
KIRK'S T.Y.& 
RADIO SERVICE 
422 M. 2nd.       623-1540 
FREE PARKING! 
Larry W. Wilson from Lexing- 
ton. 
In Individual Competition, 
Barry Robinson, Freshman, 
from Lexington, and Robert 
Dominko, sophomore from Leb- 
anon, N- J- placed fifth and sixth 
TespeOV* ..,. There were 800 
Basic and Advanced ROTC ca- 
dets in this competition. 
Miss Jeanie Ridnour, sponsor 
of Company R-l and Miss Mary 
Jo Rudd, former Pershing Ri- 
fles sponsor, along with Mrs. 
Virginia Eversole their chape- 
rone, attended the meet. Captain 
Dan McClenaon and M. Sgt. 
Richard Olguin, the advisors to 
Company  R-l.  also  attended. 
The judges at the drill meet 
were composed of Army Drill 
Instructors stationed at Fort 
Knox. 
C^pany's next drill meet is 
the Titan Invitational Drill Meet 
in Detroit today and tomorrow. 
Red Cross 
Drive Underway 
The Red Cross drive is un- 
derway with captains posted 
in dormitories and classroom 
buildings soliciting those that 
will donate from now to April 
8. Paul L. Seyfrit is the chair- 
man. 
Wedding  Bands 
Engraved  FREE! 
LONGINES, SPEIDEL, 
BULOVA, ELGIN, 
NORELCO, SILVER, 
All Name Brands 
Cost LESS At; 
KBSHTC 
Richmond's Only Discount 
Jewelry! 
Begley's Next Door. 628-1292 
DONALD  SMITH 
Donald H. Smith Jr., sophomore 
from Richmond, has been named 
Outstanding Cadet in Pershing 
Rifles. The Progress inadver- 
tently printed in a recent issue 
a photograph of Roy E. Gibson, 
freshman from Sidney, Ohio, 
wrongly identifying him as 
Smith. Smith (above) is the 
son of Col. (Ret.) and Mrs. Don- 
ald H. Smith of Palmer Hall. 
Ron Stewart 
Appointed To Post 
Ron Stewart, sophomore psy- 
chology major from Manchester, 
was appointed as Chairman of 
the Issues Subcommittee of the 
Republican National Committee. 
Stewart, a transfer student 
from Cumberland College, will 
be involved in research into the 
question of 18 year-old voting 
on the national level. 
He has been active In the 
Kentucxy college Young Repub- 
licans as well as active student 
on campus being a member of 
the Young Republicans Club and 
a finalist in the Weaver Oratori- 
cal Contest this year. 
Interfaith Dinner 
Held Tuesday 
Kenny's Drive In- 
JUGSA Your Purchase FREE 
If We Do Not 
Thank You 
—Open All Year— 
Hamburgers—Coneys—Milk Shakes 
BIG HILL AVE. RICHMOND 
The Eastern Interfaith dinner 
will be held Tuesday in the 
Student Union Building: from 
5:20 to 6;20. 
The Holy Week Music will be 
presented by the Eastern Cham- 
ber Choir under the direction 
of Mr.  Thomas Lancaster. 
Religious organizations par- 
ttoir-aUnq in this dinner -lire 
Wfcsleyan, Invocation; W e s t- 
•ainster; Benediction; Baptist 
alpident Union, decorations; 
Newman Club, program chair 
man; and publicity, Christian 
Student Fellowship. The Can- 
terbury Club, Lutheran Club 
and Christian Science Fellow- 
ship are members of the Inter- 
faith group. 
TELEVISION  REPAIR 
V 
Specialist In Transistors, 
Phonographs, Car Radios 
CLICK'S  RADIO & T.V. 
W. Irvine Street       Phone 623-3272 
IDEAL 
RESTAURANT 
241 W. MAIN ST. RICHMOND, Ky. 
Every day as you eat in 
Restaurant... you have a chance 
of eating a free meal ... if the 
Golden Fork is in your napkin. 
YOUR "I. D/'CARD 
(Student or Faculty) 
Makes You Eligible for 
Special Consideration 
When you purcheee 
PRESCRIPTION  EYEGLASSES 
CONTACT  LENSES 
MONFRIED OPTICAL 
135 W. Short      Lexington      Ph. 254-6583 
Art Faculty 
Attends Conference 
Four members of the Art 
Department, mcmdtng res-ctmrr» 
man, will attend the Western 
Arts Association Conference in 
Houston tomorrow through 
Thursday. 
Attending the conference will 
be Dr. W J. Madenfort, Mr. 
Gerald Miller, Mr. Jarnjc *V 
Rhein, and Mr. Daniel N^R 
delbower, chairman of the de- 
partment Shlndelbower will 
serve the conference as a ses- 
sions evatuator. 
Rhein will chair a conference 
meeting concerned with the 
topic "Collage Teachers of Art." 
In addition, he will exhibit a 
nurnoer of his ceramic pieces 
which have been accepted into 
Hie Western Arts Association 
Memb*i°M'.;ip Show. 
RICHMOND 
DRIVE  IN  THEATRE 
4  MI.  SO.  ON  U.S.  25 
BEREA   ROAD 
— SATURDAY! — 
Movie Starts 7:30 P.M. 
ELVIS PRESIEYG 
SUN. - MON. • TUES. 
flUBRtf ROCK HUDSON LESLIE CARON 
•*^^^ TKCHNICOLOK 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
Complete Line 
Auto Parts & 
Accessories 
Davis fires 
TruTone Radios 
& T. V/s 
Record Players 
and Records 
Home 
Furnishings 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
Behind the Courthouse 
Eastern 
DMVE IN  THEATRt 
2i/2 mile* North of 
Kk-kenoB* a* V. 8. 28. 
Ph. ttS-ZIM 
FrL - Sat. - Sim. 
APRIL  1-2-3 
TWO  BIG  FEATURES! 
"How To Murder 
Your Wife" 
with Jack   Lemmon 
and Verna Lisi 
COMEDY  AND 
ROMANCE! 
  ALSO  
'Terry Cross 
The Mersey1' 
with Jerry and the 
Pacemakers 
FUN! MUSIC! SONGS! 
Pink  Panther Cartoon! 
Showtime: 7:15 p.m. 
i 
i 
SPECIAL! 
5 WEET SHOP 
EVERY 
MONDAY - TUESDAY 
VA Fried Chicken 
with French Fries 
79c 
EVERY WEDNESDAY - 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
Vi  Lb. Hamburger Steak 
with French Fries—Slaw 
79c 
BACMir* 
POLYESTER 
IT'S 
TIC PRESS 
Summerarfet... Hagjar's (ins 
dress slacwwtth "built-in" fresh- 
ness. Tailored in 100% Ultra- 
malic Presiiiniracle fabric. Cool. 
Comfortabn.ftoodlooking. Crease 
stays in, wrinkles stay out . . _ 
even after repeated machine 
washings or drcnchlngt in a sud- 
den summer shower. In your size 
aed favorite colers. Mnnfi IIP 
WED. • THURS. - FRIDAY 
tjftgg£g!g£S)@i 
JoaturvVtC 
^tSBneul 
Richmond 
1-HOUR 
Dry Cleaners 
FEATURES: 
I      -(!)- 
One Hour 
"Martinizing" 
The  MOST In 
Dry  Cleaning 
-(»)- 
Two Drive In 
Windows 
"No Parking Worries" 
~<3)~ 
Three Hour Shirt 
Laundry-"Anytime" 
-(4)- 
"For People 
Who Care" 
Terrace Helpy-Selfy ' 
Coin Operated Laundry  / 
"If you're too busy studying to Jo your wash,     _^ 
'i let our attendants do lt for you." 
2 Blocks off W. Main, 
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets 
See ourj Sign on thrjway to Jerry's     .' 
Central Music Co. 
Richmond's Only 
Record Shop 
"THE FINEST IN MUSIC" 
Located Corner First and Water Sts. 
i 
LANTER MOTOR CO. 
218 WEST IRVINE STREET 
Just Around the Comer from the Court Howe 
Specialists in Motor Tune-lip, 
Carbureator and Ignition Work, 
Also Transmission and 
General Repair. 
"The Small Shop with the Kg Reputation" 
Dial 623-4434 
AIMS 
$ 
t&*M 
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Alumni News Sites Various New Members 
MARGARET   TAYLOR 
Alumni News fdltor 
Miss UHJISE LARKIN, '36, 
Is an Itinerant teacher for vis- 
ually handirapped. She is em- 
ployed by the Cincinnati Board 
of Education in Cincinnati. Her 
mailing address is 2045 Scott 
Street. Apartment 2, Coving- 
ton, 41014. 
O F. TUSSEY, '41. holds the 
present position of fire chief 
for the Goodyear Atomic Cor- 
poration, in Piketon. Ohio. He 
and his wife and five-year-old 
Bon are residing at 422 7th, 
Waverly,  Ohio. _,Tl_-__ 
Mrs. JUNE TRtYLOR 
MJI!LER, '42. is mw a social 
worker working .through the 
Division of Public Assistance, 
In Jamestown. Before taking 
this position in January of 
1966, Mrs. Miller was a com- 
merce teacher in RuaNffl 
Springs. She has four child- 
ren. Joseph. Rita, John and 
Laura. Their mailing address 
is   Box   314,   Russell   Springe, 
42642. 
JAMES  H.   BUNTON,  '49,  is 
a Course Writer of Office Doc- 
trine     Training     Literature  at 
the U.S.  Army  Adjutant Gen- 
eral  School  at   Fort  Benjamin 
Harrison, Indiana. His ad- 
dress is 4350 Madison Avenue. 
Apartment 203, Indianapolis, 
Ind ,446227.    .. 
M&HML. .-** WILL- 
HAM. '49, Is Dean of Women 
at Middle Georgia College, in 
Cochran, Ga.. where she also 
holds the positions of Associate 
Professor of Health and Physi- 
cal Education, and Director of 
Health. Her address is Mc- 
Vay Heights, Cochran, Ga., 
31014. i 
■WILLARD O COOPER, '50 
was made Superintendent of 
Lincoln County Schools in 
Stanford, in January of 19«6. 
He and his wife have two child- 
ren, Jane, 19, and Joe, 14. 
Their address is McKinney, 
40448. 
MITCHELL     FRENCH.   '50, 
teaching    math    at    Edison 
Junior" Coifege in Fort Myers, 
Fla. He and his wife, the for- 
mer BETTY JEAN CALICO. 
'52 have three children, Curtis 
Mitchell, Linda Kaye, and 
George Lee. Their address Is 
1445 Wiltshire Court, Cape 
Coral, Fla. 
Mrs. ETHEL T. LEE. '50,  is 
Reading  Consultant,  Westwood 
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST. 
RICHMOND.  KENTUCKY 
VERNON "PETE"' NOLANP. MGR. 
— SPECIALS! — 
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday 
LADIES1  PLAIN 
SKIRTS ea.39c 
MEN'S 
TROUSERS ea.39c 
3 For $1.00 
MIX    OR    MATCH 
We  Mothproof and  Mildew-Proof 
Everything We Dry Clean. 
SPECIAL EVERY DAY! 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED, 27c Ea.—4 FOR 98c 
School in Dayton. Ohio. She 
resides with her husband at 
1316 Grand Avenue.  Dayton. 
SHIRLEY CLOUGH TAY- 
LOR, '56. is the Supervisor of 
the Electronic Data Processing 
Department of the Westing- 
house Electronics Corporation 
in ILima, Ohio. He and his 
wife, the former JO RENE 
McKENDRIOK. '56, have two 
children. Gregory Clark and 
Steven Scott. They are residing 
at 3164 Clifford Drive, Lima, 
Ohio. 
BRANCH W. CAlRTY. '56. 
Is treasurer and on»-half owner 
of the Kentucky Chemical an-1 
Supplv Company in Lextne- 
ton. He and hi« wife JV tu- 
rner ANN EPPERSON. 54. 
have three children. Elizabeth 
Reed. Charles Callowav. and 
Martha Ann. They reside at 
33 Hampton Avenue, Win- 
che?*T. 
WHLLIAM HOYATT WAR- 
MAN. '58 and '59. is Assistant 
Principal at Wilson Junior 
High In Hamilton. Ohio. He 
is also co-ordinator of Junior 
High Athletics in the City of 
Hamilton. He and his wife 
have three children, Rob»rt 
Preston. Lisa Ellen, and Wil- 
liam Edmund. Their address- 
is 239 Carmen Avenue, Hamil- 
ton.  Ohio,  45013. 
WILLIAM E. KASH. '58. is 
now principal of the Edipon 
School In Davton, Ohio He 
and hi* wife, PAULINE 
SMYTH KASH. '59, have two 
children. Vicki Lynn and Phyl- 
lis Ruth. Their address Is 
1058 Bristol Drive, Vandalia, 
Ohio. 45377. __ ___ 
BOBBY JONE8 SUBLETT. 
'58, is Senior Research Chem- 
ist for the Tennessee Eastman 
Company in Klngsport, Teim. 
He and his wife have four 
children, the twins, John Neal 
and Melissa Anne. Christopher 
Boyd, and Steven Andrew^ 
They are residing at 1333 Post 
Street.   Kingaport,  Tenn. 
ETHEL JONES WHITE, '59, 
Is teaching  the third grade  at 
Western       Row       Elementary 
School  In    Mason.    Ohio.    Her 
mailing address Is  1080 Chero- 
kee  Drive,  Mason.  Ohio  45040. 
WILLIAM T.  TUCKER.  '60, 
is an Instrument Engineer with 
the     Dockwood    Greene  Engi- 
nees   Incorporated   In   Spartan- 
burg.   8C.    He   and   his   wife 
have   four   children,   Dale,   Dl- 
nlse,   Joan,   and   Debbie.    They 
reside   at    112   Courier   Place, 
Spartanburg, S.C. • 
Mrs. MARGIE D. WOLCOP, 
'61, is a music teacher in the 
Rockcastle County School Sys- 
tem In Mt. Vernon. Her hus- 
band. JOHNNY WILCOP, '64, 
te teaching at Livingston High 
School In Livingston. They 
have on* child, Johrma DWI 
born In 1964. Their address is 
Box   153,  Brodhead. 
Mrs. DEE GIBSON, the for- 
mer BETTY ^RENAULT 
FAIWKES, "61, Is teaching 
English at the Walanae High 
School in Walanae, Hawaii. 
Her address is Box 568, Wala- 
nae,  Hawaii, 96792. 
FRANK M. WEAVER, JR., 
■61 is the Chief Purchasing 
Clerk for the Murphy Oil Cor- 
poration in El IDorado, Ark. 
He and his wife have one 
daughter, Holly Jane, born In 
1963. They reajde at 623 East 
3rd Street, El Dorado, Ark. 
LAMBERT Y. WEBB, '61, Is 
co-ordlnator Title One at Horse 
Creek Elementary in Man- 
chester. He and his wife have 
one child. lLa Berta Laurene, 
born in 1959. Their address is 
Box  466,  Manchester,  40962. 
AVERY L. HATFIELDv '63, 
U teaching at Cedar Point Ele- 
mentary in Ingle. He and his 
wife, the former LOIS ROB- 
ERTS, '61, have three children. 
Ava Marie, Martin Lando, and 
Amy Teresa. Their address is 
Route 1, Box 34, Nancy 42544. 
Mrs. LOUISE SCOTT REY- 
NOLDS. '62. is teaching at 
Crab Orchard School In Crab 
Orchard. She and her husband 
have three children. Dennis, 
Janet, and Patricia. Their ad- 
dress Is Route 2, Waynesburg. 
40489. 
Mrs. HATTTE W. JONES, 
'63, is teaching the first grade 
at Big Creek EleiafjKary in 
Bear Branch. She^dna her 
husband have two aaljfc.Arnold 
and James. > Their aHUresd is 
Boar  Brand* 41714. r£ 
Mrs. PHYLLIS J.THGMAS 
MINTON. '63, is teaching Eng- 
lish at Burnside High School 
in Burnside. She and her hus- 
band, HOWARD MINTON, '63, 
have one son, Victor Howard. 
Their address is Lisa Drive, 
Somerset, 42801. 
DAVID LINKOUS, '64, Is 
Field Engineer for the General 
Telephone Company,, of Ken- 
tucky In Lexington. He and 
hisi wife, the former JANET 
SUE ADAMS, "58, reside at 
2849 Seattle Drive, Lexington. 
PEPPER A. TYREE, '64, is a 
teacher with the Louisville City 
System In Louisville. He and 
his wife have two children, 
Breck Allen and Michael Lee. 
Their address Is 4517 PlcadUly, 
Louisville,  40215. 
Mrs. ALMA ROGERS GO- 
VER, '64, is teaching the third 
grade at the Somerset City 
School in Somerset. She. and 
her husband have one son, 
Roger, who is now a student 
at the University of Kentucky. 
Their address is 232 Sasper 
Street,  Somerset. 
C. WAYNE JONES, '64, has 
been teaching at the Southern 
Ohio Manpower and Technical 
Training Center since gradua- 
tion. He and his wife reside 
at   333   Pearl   Street,   Jackson, 
JACKSON—WEAVER 
Delori* Mario Jackson be- 
came tli bride of CARMAN D. 
WEAVER, '39 and '63, on De- 
cember 18. 1965. The couple 
Is residing at 230 East 4th 
Street. London. 
DOTSQN—MENDEUi 
SU«fe ANN DOTSON. to 
graduate in the summer of 
1966. and EDWARD R. MEN- 
DELL '64, were married on 
June 5, 1965. Their address is 
Route 2. Oak HiU, Ohio, 45656. 
IN   MEMORIAM 
WILLIAM BRADLEY 
BAKER, '47, was killed In an 
automobile accident on March 
16, hear, Titusville, Fla. Dr. 
Baker was assistant superln 
tendent     of     Brevard 
Schooki   in   TltusvtUe. 
Dr. Baker taught at the 
Model Lab School 1949-51 be- 
fore going to Florida where he 
served as assistant principal of 
the Lab School at Florida 
State University in Tallahas- 
see. He held a BS in Biology- 
Chemistry from Eastern; an 
MA from the University of 
Kentucky; and an EdJ3. from 
Florida State University. He 
had been an active member in 
the Alumni Association since 
graduation. 
He   Is  survived  by  his  wife, 
the   former   JOSEPHINE 
CAROL NAPIER, '48, and four 
children.       Deborah,     Bradley, 
n..John and Nan Elizabeth. They 
CouuTv I reside   at   212  Ormond,   Indla- 
,,tV|lantic,  Fla.,  32903. 
Golden Rule Cafe 
HOME COOKING 
You Are Always Welcome 
SOUTH  FIRST  STREET 
MORRIS WELLS 
Barber Shop 
Specializes In Collegiate Style Hair Cuts 
Water St., next to the Bus Station 
VI 
Madison National Bank 
Member F. D. I C. WATER STREET 
CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN! 
Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co. 
'The Relieble Real Estate Co.    Serving a Growing Richmond' 
.    Eastern Shopping Plaza       •    Baker Heights Subdivision 
• Greenway Heights Subdivision 
518 Baker Ct. 623-2922 
Ohio. 
DONADD WAYNE PAGE, 
•61, is principal at Walton Ver- 
ona Elementary In Walton. 
Hlii wife, the former BETTY 
FERN BARGER, will graduate 
In 1966. Their address Is 
Route 2, Crlttenden. 
Oeutenant JACK O. STE- 
VENS, '60, Is a Special Ser- 
vices Officer at the U.S. Naval 
Amphibious Base In Little 
Creek, Va. He and his wife 
have one son, Jack. Their ad- 
dress is 1300 Elk Avenue, Nor- 
folk, Va„ 23518. 
TOMMY H. KEL.LEY. '60. Is 
teaching French at North Tex- 
as University In Denton, Texas. 
His address Is 2501 West Oak, 
No.  58, Denton.  Texns, 76201. 
JR.   ALIJMN* 
PHILLIP     EUGENE  MILL- 
ER.   '62.   and   JOYCE   JONES 
MILLER, '62, announce the ar- 
rival  of    their    first    child,  a 
daughter,     named    Maria  Sue. 
She   was   born   November   25. 
1965.    Phillip Is now  employed 
as a  research chemist for Na- 
tional Distillers.    Joyce is now 
a  housewife.    Their  address  la 
5 East 30th Street. Covington. 
CHARLES W. MILLER, '62; 
and  ills   wife   welcomed   their 
first ehild, a daughter, on Octo- 
ber 23,. 1965.   TJjf name Susan 
Caroline. was   chosen.    Charles 
is   employed   as   a   teacher   by 
the Jefferson County Board of 
Education   In   Louisville.  Their 
address   Is     10507     Torrlngton 
Road.  Valley  Station. 
JAMES R. KING, '61, and 
his wife announce the birth of 
their second child and first son, 
Richmond Lee. on December 
26. 1965. Since 1964 James 
has been a partner in the La- 
Grange Lumber Company. 
Their mailing address is Route 
1,  LaGrange,  40031. 
ESTEL M. HOBBS. '59, and 
hia wife welcomed their first 
child and daughter, Tracy 
Leigh, on September 26, 1965, 
in Port Arthur, Tex. They are 
residing at 4135 42nd Street, 
Port Arthur, Tex. 
Dlanna Fay waathe. name 
chosen by Lit. -^-J*^^ PAR- 
RISH, '63, and his wife for 
their first child. Lt. Parrlsh 
Is serving In the U.S. Army as 
an Instructor. Pilot at Primary 
Helicopter School at Fort 
Wolters, Tex. Their address is 
235 Patrick Street, Mineral 
Wells, Texas, 76067. 
WEDDINGS 
TUTTLE—JONES 
Miss THELMA TUTTLE, 
'62, was married July 10, 1965 
to Ennls Jones at the Calvary 
Baptist Church In Lexington. 
Thelma received her BS from 
Eastern In home economics, 
which she Is now teaching in 
Ludlow Public Schools. The 
groom attended UK and was re- 
cently discharged from active 
duty with the U.S. Army and 
Is employed at the Lawson 
Company, Cincinnati. The 
couple is residing at 624 
Church Street, Ludlow. 
PHELPS—COLYER 
Geneva Phelps became the 
bride of NOEL A. Ctl-YER. 
'58, In September of 1965. Thel,i 
address is North Street, Crooks- 
ville,   Ohio,  43731. 
Your New York Life 
Agent on the Campus 
GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr. 
CLASS OF '64 
New York life Insurance Company 
111 Benninfton Court 
CU-46S8 
Life Insurance    Group Insurance   Annuities 
Health Insurance    Pension Plans 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
On Wednesday, April 6, a representative of 
the Courier-Journal will be on campus to in- 
terview and test male applicants for summer 
employment. Applicants must be willing to 
travel Kentucky and Southern Indiana during 
June, July and August. The position will pay 
$65.00 per week salary plus travel expenses 
(meals, lodging and transportation). Please 
contact your placement office for time and 
place of interview. - - 
rve got an uneasy feeling about the ML 
Don't be too hard. They may be 
customers  of 
WALGREEN AGENCY DRUG STORE 
2nd & Main Richmond, Ky. 
Gip Parke says: 
"2 greet economy ears—Simea and YW—but 
which gives you mow?" 
Enlist now . . . get a ringside seat for the Great 
Invasion! Be in the front lines when Jantzen Hits 
the Beach" with the best looks of summer. It 8 a 
landing party you won't dare miss-when summer 
.y     unconditionally surrenders to Jantzeni 
jaiuzen sportswear for sportsmen 
SIMCA  HAS: _ _     _. 
More horsepower than VW. 88 mpg (baaed on recent proving ■round tests). More leg, hip, shoulder, and luggage space, 
thanks to Sunca's suuared-off design. Two more doors tor 
easy ins and outa. More value. More run. 
RICHMOND 
MOTOR COMPANY 
W. Main St. Dial 623-5441 
CoJJ or See Gip Parke or Lester Everaole 
STATE BANK and 
TRUST COMPANY 
"Figure On Banking With Us" 
, 
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS  
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE 
BURGER 
BROIL 
The Hem* afGrtie FomouOSe Hamburger* 
and French Fries. 
Shekes:   Venilla • Strawberry • Chocolete 
Broiling makes the difference. 
West Main Street Rkhmand. Ky.| 
Colonel Drive In 
HOME OF 
(COL. SANDERS RECIPE) 
KENTUCKY 
Fried Chicken 
North America's Hospitality Disk 
I 
